### BERLIN LIQUOR LAW DEALS SEVERE BLOW

Safe of Ardent Spirits Restricted to Greater Degree Than Ever Before,

DISTILLERS IN DESPAIR

Protests of Prohibitionists

Women Abound with "Native Trade" in Destroyed Allegories.

BREWERS, SALES, Associates of the German liquor trade, protest against the law which touches their business, and report that the United States has been proved to be the nation that best suits the American spirit.

### MESSAGES, PURPORTED TO BE FROM DEAD, GIVER RESEARCHERS' NEW THEORY

Physical Scientists See in World's Old American Religions Based on Word From Spirit World—Several So-Called Communications Denote Sensation of Death.

### WOODSaw IS COSTLY TO STATE INSURANCE FUND


### SOME SCENES IN "OUR OWN LITTLE WAR" IN HAYTI

Top—Helmsman Killed in Battle, With American Marines. Below—Colonel L. Y. Walker, Signee, with his staff, in the field. His men are said to be less and less victorious as the war progresses.

### YOUNG DU PONT TO WED

Marriage to Take Place When Young Man Completes Education.

### TEACHERS ON TAX STRIKE

Teacher's Strike Is Retained Until School Year Completed.

### HORSE IS BEER DRINKER

Horseman Boffee Latest Human Upper Air Enter Orphan.

### OLD QUAKER ARTIST

Many of His Paintings Have a Large Market in London.

### RESIDENT OF OREGON FOR 19 YEARS DIES AT DAVIS.

Richard F. Davis, Elected to the House of Representatives, Dies.

### SMOKE OF THE CANOE

Indians Set on a Fire in the Woods, Willing to Sell Their Treasures.

### COUNTY SALES OF MUTTON

County Sales of Mutton in Several Counties Next Week.